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I N T E R S T A T E C O M M E R C E C O M M I S S I O N 

IN BE INVESTIGATION OF AN ACCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED ON 
THE N E W YORK CENTRAL AND MICHIGAN CENTRAL BAIL-
ROADS AT POBTEB, IND ON FEBRUARY 27 1921 

M W H 14 1921 
1 o thi L ommuision 

On Febiuan 27 1921 theie a side collision between two 
passenger tiains one of the Michigan Cential Railioad and one oi 
the Xew York Cential Railroad at a crossing at grade of the two 
lailroads at Porter Ind which iexulted in the death of 35 passengers 
and iJ employees and the injm\ of 11 passengers 2 emp]o\ees and 7 
othei persons Aftei investigation in pait of which the Public 
Utilities Commission of Indiana participated I respectfnlh submit 
the following report 

j o c i i i o v 

In the i Kiniti of the point of accident both railroads are double-
tiack line1- trains aie opciated on both mads b \ tiam oideis and 
automatic block-signal c\>tems and the crossing is piotected b \ an 
mteilocking plant I he line of the Xew York Cential extends east 
ind west while that of the Michigan Central extends southwest and 
noitheast and crosses the tiack of the Xew York Central at an angle 
of about 41 degiees The interlocking tower is located in the noith 
angle foimed b\ the tracks of the two roads 

Appioaclung the point of accident on the Michigan Central Rail-
load fiom the southwest which b-\ time-table direction is west be
ginning at distant signal 2412 the line i^ tangent for 500 feet fol
lowed b\ a ^-minute curve to the left 1 900 feet in length it is 
then tangent for about 000 teet to the ciosMng ind foi a considei-
able distance be\ond Home signal is located on this tangent, 
-566 leet southwest of the crossing A derail i^ placed in the south 
rail of the eastbound main track 55 feet east of the home signal 
Paralleling the eastbound main tiack on the south is a passing sid
ing which begins just west of the distant signal and terminates at a 
main-ti ack switch between the derail and the ciossing In thia 
McmitA theie is a slight grade descending eastward 
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lhe line ot the Xew York Central in each dnection tiom the point 
of accident is tangent tor ̂ exeial miles l h e distant signal foi the 
Xew York Central, 499 1 is located about 4 500 feet east of the cioss-
ing the home signal about 3 900 feet -west of the distant bign.il and 
the derail about 50 feet 'nest of the home signal or about 500 feet 
east of the crossing The grade is slightly descending westward 

At the crossing the line of the New \ o i k Central consists ot thiee 
tracks the track on the noith being the westbound main tiack the 
middle track the eastbound main tiack while the track on the south 
is a passing siding used b ; tiains in either direction At the time of 
the accident it was dark and the weather was clear 

DrscniiT-ioN 

Michigan tential eastbound pas-enger train Xo 20 known as the 
' Canadian ' limning between Chicago, 111, and Detroit Mich , was 
hauled by engine 8306 and consisted of the following cars in the 
older named 1 baggage cai 1 smoking car, 1 coach 2 sleeping cai^ 
1 pailoi cai 1 dining car, 1 parloi car and 1 coach the second 
third fouith and fifth cais weie of wooden construction, the '-lxth 
seventh and ninth of all-steel coii-tiuction while the eighth cai had 
a steel undcifiame 

This train, with Conductoi ioo te and Engineman Long in chaige 
left Chicago at 5 05 p m on time and passed Kast Gan the last 
lepoitmg station 9 1 mile- we^t of Porter at 6 12 p m T minutes 
late it pab-ed distant signal 2112 in the caution position home signal 
35 in the stop position, and was derailed at the open, derail east of 
the home signal The train continued on the ties the engine being 
leiailed bi contact eithei with the fiog of the pa—ing siding switch 
or the frog of the crossing The train came to a stop with the engine 
on the rails 400 feet east of the crossing, with its tendei derailed 
The baggage car was derailed and came to rest about 75 feet behind 
the engine the smoking car stopped about 35 feet east of the crossing 
and blocked both Michigan Central main track* the fh^t coach ap
parently stood w ith its center over the westbound New York Central 
main track the next four cais came to rest on the roadbed, west of 
the crossing, while the last two cars of the train remained on the 
track not having passed the derail 

New Yo ik Central westbound passenger tram Xo 151, known as 
the Interstate Expiess running between Buffalo, X Y and Chi
cago 111 consisted of engine 4S28 and the following cars in the 
order named 1 Aims palace hoise car 1 combination baggane c.u 
and coach 2 coaches, 1 dining car and 2 parlor cars All cars were of 
ill-steel constiuction except the horse baggage,and dmmgcais which 
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wcic of wood with steel undeihames Ihe tiam v.At, in chaige of 
Conductor Ko\ and 1 ngineman Johnson and left Klkh.ut, Ind its 
initial station ioi the Western Dn lsion at 4 7k> p m on time, 

tic 1—̂  lew look ing ea&t on Michigan Cintml Tiat-k̂  * -ho\s iD£ MgDal 241J 

passed Otis the last lepoitmg station W is miles east ot Poitei, at 
G 12 p in 1 minutes late and while lmining at a speed estimated to 
haie been "iO miles an horn collided at b 11 p m with Michigan ( en-

1 k -—^ ll\\ of sisn l l ilia l>v "Uichigin CVntril en^ inpn iHn 

tial tram Xo 20 which had been detailed on the dossing It was 
impossible to deteimine whethei oi not the lattci tiain had tome to i 
full stop when the collision ocunied 
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I he uigim mI n mi Xo 1"»1 '-ttnek tlic h i c o a c h of tiam Xo JO m 
the centei earning it toi ,1 loiibidei able dwance to the wc-»t and en
tire!} demolishing it it \wib in thib coach that neaih all ot the 

1 ig —signal New 1 ork (enrral tram on uôsinff 

fatalities and injuries ou lined I' n^ine 4828 was turned conipleteh 
aiound and came to iest on itb left bide, paitialh buned in the 
giound about 7"> feet west of the crossing and a iew teet nortli of 

1 II 4 P ] Ul tMst Of ̂lf,II11 JO 

the westbound Xew York Central main traik The tender was be
hind tlic engine with its leai end s^ung to the noith 1 he hoi be 
car cime to ie^t ibout 1">0 feet west of the oosbing its tin kb were 
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missing and the both of the cai blocked the eastbound track and the 
passing siding which adjoins it on the left The baggage cai came 
to lest 7"> feet west of the crossing, followed tloseh bj the combina
tion car both weie derailed, blocking the eastbound track The 
forwaid end of the coach iested on the crossing, while the rear end 
remained on the westbound tiack The lemainder of the tiam w i s 
not derailed The employees killed were the engineman and fiie 
man of train Xo 1">1 

DESCRIPTION OF SIGNlI Alr\R\Lls 

The switches and signals at tin-, crossing aie controlled b\ a 
mechanical mteilocking plant which is operated jointh hi the Xcw 
York Central and Michigan Cential Kailroads The mechanical 
apparatus is maintained In the Xew Voik Central while each load 
maintains its own eleetnc appaiatus The interlocking machine l5, 

i ">4-le\ei Sa\ln and tanner machine hating 1 spare le\ ei and no 
spare spaces Klectnc locks aie provided on all home-Hgnal le\eis 
Two hand sc tew -releases are pio\ided for the Xew Yoik Centtal 
which lequiie about 2 minutes to opeiale and the Michigan Cen
tral has one clockwoik leleasc ^et to opeiate m 1 minute 

Approach annunciators and indicator-, are in service on both loads 
the Xew York ( entral uses a bu//ei the Michigan ( entr.il a bell 
The westbound Xew \ ork Cential bu//ei operates when am pait 
of the tiack is occupied between «ignd 4<>7 1 and the towei a dis 
tance of 10 2~>0 feet the eastbound Michigan Central bell opeiates 
when any part of the tiack section between signals 2422 and 2412 is 
occupied beginning 9 2">0 feet west of the towei 

Mulligan Central distant signal 2412 is a three-position uppei-
quadrant semaphore block signal The home signal is a three-poM 
tion upper quadi ant semaphore mounted on the same mast below 
the home signal is a mechanically operated two-position upper-
quadrant calhng-on signal Located opposite the tower 9 feet east 
of the Michigan Central tiacks and ">7 feet north of the Xew Yoik 
Central tiack is the train-oider signal goterning the Michigan Cen 
tral tracks The mast is 24 feet high and beais two three-position 
low er quadrant semaphores one governing eastbound and the othei 
westbound tiains this signal was destroyed in the accident On the 
Xew York Central flags oi lights displayed from the tower are used 
instead of a ti ain-ordei signal 

s r M M A R Y 01 M10INCF 

Towei Opeiatoi Whitehead who was on duh at the towet at the 
time of the accident stated that pnoi to the entry of either tiam on 
the annunciatoi circuits all lexers weie in noimal position it was 
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e\pe< tori thai both trains would arme about the same time and 
Lev ei man Cook asked him w Inch ti ,1111 he vv ould line up the route for 
to which he lepbed Line up for whichever hits the circuit first' 
shoith aftei vv ai ds the Xew Yoik Central buzzei sounded which 
indicated the appioach of tram Xo 151, and the loute was lined up 
foi that tiain about 20 or HO seconds after the Xew York Cential 
bu//ei sounded the bell on the Michigan Cential lang indicating the 
approach of tiain Xo 20 Mioith aftei wards he looked out of the 
window and saw tiain Xo 20 appioaclung aiound the cime at a 
high late of speed Remarks as to the high late of speed and the 
probability of that tiain coming to a stop passed between him and 
Leiennan Cook When it was discovered that tiam Xo 20 was not 
going to -top both he and Cook started foi the dooi the collision 
occmied befoie thev 1 cached it He fuithei stated that theie was 
nothing to pi event him fiom thi owing the Xew Yoik Cential home 
signal to stop in the face of tiain Xo 1 51 but that when he lealizod 
that tiain Xo 20 was not going to stop theie w a- no time to clo it 
Vc ting I eveiman ( 00k who was the legulai assistant signal main

tains at this tovvei but was acting as leverman on the clac of the 
accident conoboiated the statement of Opeiator Whitehead He 
also stated that he had completed setting up the loute for tiain Xo 
151 befoie the appioach of train Xo 20 was announced and that 
on account of the time lelease it would have taken about 3 minute'; 
to change the loutes 
Fngineman Long of tiam Xo 20 stated that the last stop pnor 

to the accident was at (Airi, at which point the biakes weie oper
ating propeih Approaching the distant signal the speed of his 
n ain was about d0 mile-, an houi as he came m sight of the distant 
signal it was displacing a caution indication befoie leaching it he 
made a soivite application of the biakes 1 educing the speed of his 
nam about lOmiles in hour when the train had 1 eat heel a point neai 
the load eiossing about the middle of the cune, tiicman Block 
called to liini VI] the wav which indicated to hini that the home 
signal was c teai He leleasecl the brakes and when the engine 
icached the tangent he looked for the home signal and thought he 
saw a gieen light above a iecl one As he got close to the home 
signal he looked foi the signal agim but it was hidden bv smoke and 
steam At that time he thought the speed of his tiain was between 
'") and 40 miles an houi he did not see the tiam-oidei signal on 
a< count of the smoke and steam neithei did he see am hand signals 
In discussing the indication of the home signal 111 lesponse to the 
inqum What clo 1011 think caused those indications that \ou re
ceived' ' Engineman Long replied The onh thing that tould be 
if I did not have them ]s that I mistook the ordei board for the 
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gieen light Engineman Long furthei stated that he does not 
depend entirely upon the fireman when he calls a signal and that 
he has never before had inj trouble in distinguishing the signals at 
this point 

Fireman Block of tiam No 20 stated that appioachmg Poitei 
the distant signal was in the caution position when about a mile 
i iom the home signal he obsened the indication of that signal and 
the tram-oider signal, two green lights and a led light at this time 
theie w as some steam or white smoke escaping from the engine stand
ing at the w ater plug near the home signal but he could see the signal 
lights through the smoke As soon as he saw the signal indications 
he called All the wai to Engineman Long who about 30 seconds 
later answeied All light at that time the speed of his tiam was 
betw een 35 and 40 miles an hour After the engineman answered him, 
he got down and began to woik on the fire he did not see am hand 
signals given fiom the tiack After parsing the deiail he knew that 
the tender was derailed but did not think that the engine was de-
lailed 

Conductoi Foote of train No 20, stated that he was riding in the 
fit-t coach of hi- train and as the tiam was appioachmg the distant 
tigiial he felt the limning test made and biakes leleased he started to 
collect tickets and was at about the seventh seat from the foi ward end 
of the car at the time the collision occurred He did not know the 
position of the signals 

Fngineman Curtis, of Michigan Central eastbound fieight tram 
extia 7849, stated that his train pulled in on the passing siding at 
Poitei had taken water, and had ]ust started to pull down the en
gine was nearly opposite the home signal when tiam No 20 passed 
him He stated that before taking watei he looked at the home 
signal and both blades were in the stop position and that he looked 
again when he saw the reflection of the headlight of tiam No 20 and 
at that time thev were still in the stop position he also noted that 
the train-order signal displaced a proceed indication At this time 
smoke and steam from his engine was blowing across the Michigan 
Cential main track, which may hate obscured home signal 35 fiom 
the vision of the engineman of train No 20 He estimated the speed 
of tram No 20 to hare been between 30 and 40 miles an houi when it 
passed him He fuithei stated that it ne\ei had appealed to linn 
that the tiam oidei signal could be confused with the home signal 
at this point 

Fireman Arthur of extra 7849 stated that he obsci \ eel the blades 
on the home signal mast and that the} weie both at stop He ilso 
obseived two biakemen of his tram who weie standing on the tiack 
and were giving stop signal- with then lanterns to the engineman 
of tiam No 20 as it approached 
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Brakemen Wise and Rubber nuss, of extia 78-19 stated that thej 
were standing neai the head end of then train west of home b gnal 
35, and saw that the signals weie at stop when then ham stopped, 
which was at about 6 1) p ra as they saw tiam No 20 approach 
around the curve at a high late of speed they began to gn e Ease-
off signals with their white lanterns receiving no acknowledgment 
to their signals thev began to give nolent signals to stop at this 
time one of them was standing on the fireman s side and one on the 
engineman s side of the eastbound tiack but no 1 espouse wa>- leteived 
to these signals Thev stated that it was daik and clear and there 
was no reason whv the engineman of tram Xo 20 could not have seen 
their signals had he been looking tor signals at this point r lhe\ also 
corroborated the statement that theie was ^ome smoke and steam 
from their engine blowing acioss the Mulligan Cential main track 

Conductoi Rov of tram Xo 151 stated that appioachmg Porter 
he thought he felt a running test made of the brakes of his tram and 
that the speed of his ti ain was about )0 miles an houi w hen it collided 
with Mrchrgan Central tram Xo 20 

lire time-table rules of the Michigan Cential permit first-cla^-s 
trains to pass thiough interlocking plants at a late of 40 miles an 
hour while the rules of the Xew Yoik Central permit a speed of 50 
miles an houi Hie speed of tram Xo 20 is variously estimated to 
ha\e been from 35 to 55 miles an hout Theie is no "variation in the 
estimate- of the speed of tram Xo 151 it is stated that its speed was 
about 50 miles per houi According to the statements of Operator 
Whitehead and Acting Leverman Cook the lapse of time between 
the announcement of tram Xo 151 and tiain Xo 20 was 20 or 30 
seconds, and as the distance between the announcing points of the two 
roads and the ciossing is about 1 000 feet longer on the Xew lork 
Cential this time internal would place tram Xo 151 about the same 
distance from the tower as was tram Xo 20 when it was announced 
Therefore, if train Xo 111 was running at 50 miles an hour it l-
obvious that train Xo 20 was limning at a still higher rate of speed, 
as it a rmed at the crossing before tiain Xo 151 

A careful elimination of the niteilockrng plant and the signals 
governing the routes involved indicated that it had been in pi'»pci 
condition and failed to disclose an\ defect oi condition that could 
have lesulted in am improper opeiation of the signal -astern A 
phv su il ihe< k oi test of the circuits was impossible on account of the 
destitution ot a large amount of tr unking and wnes A (ireful 
check ot the cncuit plans locking sheet and dog chait indicates that 
this dossing is adequately protected as f,ir as signaling is concerned 
and inasmuch as the investigation indicates that the signal si. stein 
\i as operating as intended a detailed description of the circuits is 

t unnecessary, in this repoit 
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Tlie statements of e \e iMtnes^s who obsen ed the liome signal at 
the time train Xo 20 was appioachmg togethoi with the miestiga 
tion of the signal sv stem indicate that both blades of the home signal 
were in the stop position and displaved ted indications when train 
Xo 20 appioached and passed it 

Obscinations made fiom an engine similai to that on tiain Xo 
20 appioachmg the eios->ing on the Michigan Cential from the west 
disclosed that fiom the fiiemans side ot the engine the home sjgnal 
could be seen a distance of approximately 4 000 feet while b\ lean
ing out of the w mdow on the engineman s side the home signal could 
be seen a distance of about 1 9S0 feet 

The locations of the tiain-ordei and home signals weie such that 
it would have been possible foi the hicman to have mistaken the 
gieen indication of the tiain-oidei signal foi a cleai indication of 
the top blade of the home signal if the light on the lattei « as out 
oi obsciued h\ steam oi smoke howe\ei with both blades of the 
home signal in the stop position as is shown bv the evidence it 
would 1 I a \ e been impossible for Fireman Block to see the indication 
he claims to have seen two gieen lights above a red light The 
possibilitv of a contusion of the signals fiom the engineman s side 
of the engine is much less than from the hiemans side on account 
of the signals being unit h closei when thev hist come w ithm the 
engineman s l ange ot vision 

coxci usioxs 

The d i m t c ause of tin- accident was the failuie of Engineman 
Long of Michigan Central tiam Xo 20 to obsene and obey the 
signal indication of the home signal governing the movement of 
tiams over this ciossmg A contributing cause was the failure of 
tiieinan Block also of Michigan Central tiam Xo 20 propelh to 
obsen e the home-signal indication and <onve\ the conect informa
tion to Kngmem m Long 

' lhe evidence indicates that Engineman Longiehed piacticallv it 
not entnelv upon the announcement bv Fireman Block ot the indi
cation of the home signal instead of obsen ing it himself The loca
tion of the signals is -uch that it was both possible and convenient 
foi him to obsen e the signals peisonalh and foi his faihue to do so 
there is no excuse Even if he did confuse the tiain-oidei signal 
w ith the top blade of the home signal as lie stated he must h iv e done 
it the home signal was in stop position he still did not leceive a 
propei indication to piOLeed at normal speed as his movement was 
also governed by the train-oidei signal opposite the towei the indi

cation of which he was required to obseive befoie passing it 
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Actoiding to his own statement Engineman Long iecei\ed a cau
tion indication at the distant sirjnal this mfoimed him that the 
home signal gov erning the ciossing w as then in the stop position and 
iequired him to pioceed undei such contiol as to be able to stop 
heroic reaching the next signal The evidence discloses that En
gineman Long obseived and heeded this caution indication as he 
made a biakc application and shghth leducecl the ^peed of his train 
It was then necessaiv foi him to asceitam the indication of the home 
-ignal and be governed b\ that signal in the furthei opeiation of his 
ti am 

1 ndei these c ncumstances knowing the anangement of signals 
at this point Engineman Long should hav e exorcised particular 
caie after hav ing leceived a caution indication at the distant signal 
to see that the signals governing his tiain weie clear, indicating 
that the loute was piopeih lined up and that it was pioper for his 
tiain to proceed, before passing the home signal and staitmg over 
tile ciossing at high speed In addition to his failure to observe and 
obev the stop indication of the home signal Engineman Long failed 
to see and be governed by stop signals given with lanterns bv two 
trainmen of the freight tram standing on the siding These hand 
signals were in no way obscured and had Engineman Long been on 
the alert and maintaining a pioper lookout ahead he could not have 
failed to obseive them 

The failuie of Engineman Long in this case properh to observe 
and be governed bv signal indications together with the appalling 
loss of life resulting theiefiom adds anothei to the alreach long 
list of accidents resulting from the fallibility of enginemen upon 
whom the safety of passengeis depends In this instance Engine-
man Long was piobablv misled b\ the incorrect information given 
him bv the hi email who called the signal clear when it was as a 
mattei of fact in the stop position But this does not relieve 
Engmeman Long of iesponsibilitv in any degree as theie was ample 
oppoitumtv aftei the home signal came within Ins lange of vision 
loi him piopeih to control his tram in accoidance with its mdi-
c ation 

The investigation disclosed that fireman Block misiead the home-
signal indication and consequently eonvevecl incorrect information 
concerning it to the engineman A signal should not be called by 
i fireman until lie is absolutely certain of its indication In tins 
case he called the signal when, accoiding to Ins own statement it 
was nearly a mile away and partially obscured bv smoke 1 oi his 
error in lncoi recti} reporting the signal as being clear a portion of 
the responsibility for this accident rests upon him 
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Tins accident again calls attention to the necessity foi <m auto
matic train-control det ice to be used m connection with existing 
signal equipment foi the purpose ot automatic ally controlling the 
speed of a tram m case the engineman for any reason fails properh 
to observe signal indications and to operate his tram accordingly 
IMgnal Engineer Wiegand of the New York Central Eailroad in 
response to an inquiry as to yyhat means could be proi ided to pre\ent 
similar accidents stated that in this case as far as signaling yvas 
concerned ample protection had been provided, and the only thing 
he knew of that would proyide furthei protection was the installa
tion of an automatic stop or train-control system he stited how 
eier that he was not at pre-ent prepaied to recommend any paiticu-
lar deyice of this character 

Investigation disclosed that the home signal was moie or less ob
scured by steam 01 smoke and its location is such that similar con 
ditions may frequently exist due to the relatne location of a yyatei 
plug near by , also that the position of the train-order signal w a-
such that there yras possibility of confusing it with other signals If 
the home signal y\a* in this instance obscured to such an extent that 
the approaching engineman w as unable to sec it, then it w as his duty 
to reduce speed or to stop if necessary and determine its indication 
bcfoie passing it and it yvas- necessary foi him to lecene clear mdica 
tions fiom both the home signal and the tram-order signal before 
parsing them neieitheless every effort should be made to so locate 
signals that they are not likely to become obscured by steam or smoke 
from engines 01 to be confusing to employees lequned to observe 
their indications It is beliey ed the location of both the eastbound 
home signal and the tiam-oider signal on the Michigan Central Rail-
load at this point should be impioyed 

The intended function of the derail used at this point was to derail 
a tram and thereby prevent it from pioceecling upon the ciossmg in 
case the engineman failed to obey the stop indication of the home 
signal From the ci idence in this case although the estimates as to 
the rate of speed of tram Xo 20 yaty it is believed that with a tiain 
lunnmg at the maximum prescribed speed limit of 40 miles an hour 
the dei ail located 311 feet fiom the crossing does not afford the 
protection intended and that in order actually to proyide the protec
tion intended the maximum speed limit at this point should accord
ingly be reduced or the location of the derail changed 

It is noted that the coach in the Michigan Central train yvhic h was 
struck by the Neyv York Cential engine was of wooden construction 
with steel center sills and that it was demolished by the impact 
While it has been proyen that steel passenger cais generally aie safei 
than yyooden cais neveitheless with the tremendous impact in this 
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CIK1 vv Inch ivas ippherl to the centei ot the side oi the cai it is doubt 
fill whether gi eater protection would have been furnished the occu
pants had the car been of all-steel conduct ion 

Engineman Long entered the sen ice of the Michigan Central as 
a human m 1S90 was piomoted to \ a id engineman m 1900 and to 
load engineman in 1901 His seivice recoid contains the following 
entnes 
( K IHIHM 1001 suspended 10 (Ins fen miming olt intel locking signal* ajuiht 

him 
s.epie]iihei HOT suspend* d 10 da\s foi filiate to stop toi telegraph sign il 

not hununt. 
Pe. piiiber 1107, suspended 10 da^s foi failuie to stop fot block «i 0nal not 

bin mng 
I i In u n v, 1900 taken out of »cr\ ice account defect n e v ision 
lune 1009 restored TO semce account unproved vision 
Vpnl 1 1014 obseivctl surpii«e teat light out on ulegiapli sigml 
Vpril 2~ 101S lecoid suspension ">0 d n> u (omit collided with cilioo^e car, 

flag out 
Fireman Block entered the semce of the Michigan Central as a 

fireman in December 1915, was promoted to load fireman in Feb-
ruan, 1916, in militaiv service fiom May 1916 to Januai} 1919 
piomoted to switch engmeei in Match 1920 Apn l 1919 given sus
pended sentence of 30 da\s which was latei modified to lepimiand, 
foi disiegaiding fixed signal in stop indication 

At the time of the accident Engineman Long ind Fireman Block 
bad been on dutj 1 houi and 47 minutes pnoi to which they had been 
off dutj 7 houis and 50 minutes 

Respectfulh submitted 
W P BOE1AND 

( Inef Buieau of Safety 
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